Coach Paul Hogan's
17th Annual

Point Guard/Post Player
Basketball Camp
2017
NHTI
Concord, New Hampshire
GIRLS: Sunday, June 25-Tuesday, June 27
BOYS: Wednesday, June 28-Friday, June 30
GRADES 5 - 12

The Point Guard Basketball Camp was created in response to the need for a high-level
“skill camp” that specializes in position play and the skills necessary to be successful.
This camp provides a unique opportunity to learn specific elements of "the point guard"
and "the post player" play in basketball. Our experienced staff of proven professionals
will provide expert instruction and feedback.
What does a player need have for experience?
Each player receives a tremendous daily workout specific to their position played. The
outstanding facilities and low player-to-coach ratio allows each player to grow their
individual game. We offer a series of drills that develop each player’s level of ability.
This is a skill camp that is well- known for the positive instruction. Every player must
have a basketball for the camp. Please bring your own well-marked ball or purchase a
camp basketball.
Feedback?
Players will receive a great deal of feedback on their game including a camper evaluation
on their skills and attitude. The Point Guard & Post Player camp is a very active camp for
the motivated player interesting in raising their overall skill, preparation and knowledge
of the game of basketball.
Competition:
Players will be put in a variety of scrimmaging drills as we progress through the camp.
We value competition in the camp and will create opportunities for players to utilize the
skills, concepts and knowledge necessary to become the best player they can be.

Why the Point Guard & Post Player name?
This camp offers the most information and feedback about how to be a point guard or
post player. We take pride in challenging each player to be the best they can be. Our
coaches have extensive backgrounds with basketball instruction, especially, teaching play
at the point and in the paint.
Do I have to be a Point Guard to attend the camp?
NO. We welcome the serious player intent on improving their game. This camp instructs
every position on the floor but primarily serves point guards and paint players. The
balance of the camp is dedicated to these positions.
Does a player have to be experienced to attend the camp?
NO. The player needs to be a motivated camper looking to improve his or her skill,
knowledge and appreciation for the game of basketball. Players come from all over the
country with all levels of ability to attend this camp. This is an active camp with campers
utilizing a basketball throughout the entire length of the camp.
Staff
Our camp staff is comprised of a veteran group of coaches and counselors who work very
closely with Coach Hogan to provide a challenging and worthwhile camp experience.
Camp Enrollment
The camp is limited to 60 participants for overnight and day sessions. Please register
early.
Daily Schedule
Camp Hours: On the first day: Check in at 8 a.m.
Day Campers: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. on the first two days!
Extended Day Campers: 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m. on the first two days!
Third Day: Camp ends at 12:15 p.m. for all campers on the third day of camp!
Many years a post camp extra shooting technique session is held with a small number of
campers for an extra payment. Please watch for the flyer that is mailed with confirmation
information in early June to every camper registered. The extra shooting session is
usually from 1-3 pm for campers looking for more instruction, touches, feedback and
practice.

Meals
Day Campers receive lunch Days 1 & 2 and a special healthy snack on Day 3.
Extended Day Campers receive lunch and dinner on Days 1 & 2.
Overnight Campers receive all meals.
All meals are eaten at the NHTI Cafeteria. Camp personnel supervise all meals.
For more information, contact Camp Director Paul Hogan at paul@hogancamps.com
Supervision
All campers are supervised throughout the day at camp. This is an active camp from the
very beginning to the very end with constant practice and time spent in the gym.
Overnight campers are strictly supervised. Lights out ranges from 10 PM – 10:15 PM for
all campers. The night session ends at 8:30 PM and campers have the option to return to
the dorm at this time or stay in the gym for extra practice, shooting or help-sessions with
a coach until 9 PM.
A bed check head count is done throughout the day and at lights out time every evening.
Coaches and staff are in the dorm including Coach Hogan.
Snacks, pizza and refreshments are available for purchase using canteen deposits during
the post camp time from 9-10 pm prior to lights out. All doors to the dorm are locked and
campers are in for the night with supervision from the camp staff and NHTI security
available 24 hours on the campus.

